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PIBEER MoGEE & MOLLY WIL: The Makers of .Iohnson s Wax and Johnson's Self-tPoliehing 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee & Molly, written by Don Quinn, 

:30-7100 P ' ~, b : with b 1 - 
iaye 2/26/42 - . . NBO-RED songs by the King s Men and music by Billy Mills, 

- : , ' The show opens with - " Lj.za" . 
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Wi JIBBE&LMQ,EE_HA& BOUGHT A HORSE. WHY DID HE BUY A HORSE? 

®  BECAUSE HIS TIRES WERE GETTING THIN, WHERE 1S THE HORSE?. 

' THE HORSE IS IN THE GARAGE.. WHAT DOES MOLLY mm OF 

FIBEER'S BUYING A HORSE? SHE pogsK T KNOW HE'S BOUGHT & 

HORSE. WHY DOESN'T HE TELL HER?  BEGAUSE HE HASN'T THOUGHT 

OF A GOOD WAY TO BREAK THE NEws. WELL, WHAT HAPPENS NOW? 

DON'T ASK US. ASK - 

_ OPENING COMMERCIAL 

- !(any of you have already heard about or seen or even 

signed the Consumer's Pledge being sponsored by the 

. : Govermsnt's Consumer Division., For the benefit of 

i those who haven't seen one - here is the three-point 

pledge woman are asked to sign vcluntarily- "I will buy 

‘carefully,” ...?' will waste nothing, oy "E will baoke . 
 e—en==~PTBBER MCGEE & MOLLY! 

-~ good care of the thi‘ngs T have " — APPLAUSE: — 

’ FIB: Hey, Molly, 

MOL: Yes? o . 
That ma«k‘ea\ sense, doesfifi: it2... a.nd ‘i‘t's good business 

as weil as good patriotism. By all maans, take good care 

FIB: . Ever think what'/ll'happen when our tires are all shot? » 

of the things you have. Make them last longer. Save fdr 

lthé Country - save for yoi;rself. One eagy way to make MOL: " Certainly., We'll walk. Incidentally, how ARE the tires? 

things last longer, is by protecting ythem regularly with FIB: Awful, ~They 1ook like burlap bags with, sidewalls. . 

o : MOLs o I guabg they are, pretpy bad, That left front ong would have 
JOHNSON'S WAX. 

. blown out long ago if it weren't too proud. 

Flo-rs, furniture and woodwork that are wax-protected are - . 

: FIB: Whaddye mean, proud? 

safeguarded against dirt and wear. They are easier to 
: MOL: If you were an inner tube would you 11ke to be seen wearing 

clean... .smd they become more beautiful with each . : 

= 
! all those patchea" ‘ ‘ 

application. Genuine JOHNSON'S WAX is available 1n three 
! o - Aict ‘ 

’ FIB: : The spare tire hates me, too, Every time I open the trumk- 

forms....paste, liquid and CREAM WAX. it hisses Moo Say, you lmow...I..er..I been wondering. 

ES 

ROH: SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH ‘ 

(APPLAUBE) - - 

Ma.ybe if we had a horse === 

MOLz OH MCGEE FOR GOODI-IESS SAR 

Wha.t‘a 80 ridiculous about gettin' a hors ?~ 

might be a prettyxamart move, myself, 

£ 



MOL: 

MOL:s 

FIB: 

MOL2 

- FIBs 

| COULIN'T get off , ; : 

Yosh..but the horse atantt know that..fl | Anyway, think what 

: (eND REVISION) =~ -5 

I _the irst place;-'vou don't know anything about horsea. 

OH I DON'T EH? (&AUGHS) 1 guess you don't remember the = 

"Gime the rodeo oeme o Peoria and I s‘bayed on that buckm‘ 

'4brancho for five an& half’ minutess ’ ‘ 

1 remamber it vezw well, I also ramember what you told ma 

aftorwards. 

- What was that? - 

That your belt got caught over the saddle horn and you 

wa'd save 11‘ we had a horse, No gasolina...no tires, no 

0il, no spark plugs - When I was ‘out in the garage this 

morning - . 

You dian't seem to think it was sa'rio"u‘s then, I heard you 

1auéhing fi't.‘to,'bus_t. ‘ . o # 

You daiay - ’ ’ 0 ‘( 

Yos and T wish you'd tone that laugh down a little, McGes. 

You sounded like alhors»e yourself, yyYou practically 

WHINNIED. 

T aid eh? (LAUGHS) Oh well, I = 

DOORBELL: _ {CHIME) 

MOL: 

MOL:  © 

0B I DON"I‘ EH? (LAUGHS) I guess you don't;remember the FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

. FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL¢ 

FIB: 

DOORBELL:  (CHIME) 

I remember it very well, I ‘also remember what you told me 

(2ND REV'ESION)‘ 

_ In the first place, you don't know snything about _ps‘és. 

time thfi rodeo eome to Peoria and I stayed on. that buokin' 

broneho for five and half minuhesa 

afterwards. 

What was that? 

That your belt got caught over the sdddle horn and you 

COULIN'T get off. 

Yeah,sbut the: »no:-se gidan's know that. Anyway, think what 

we'd save if we had a Forac, B0 gasoline. esn0 tires, no 

oil, no spark plugs - When I was out in the garage this 

morning = o ’ 

You didn't seem to think it was serlous then, '_I» ‘heard you 

laughing fit to bust. . ' 

You atd? ' i 

Yes and 1 w:Lsh you'd bone that laugh down a 111:1:19, Mc(}ee. 

You sounded like a horse yours,el‘f. You practically 

WHINNIED. - ’ 

I did eh? (LAUGHS) Oh well, I - 
2 



MOL: 

DOOR OPEN: 

OI.D M: 

MOL: 

FiB: 

OLD M: 

OLD M: 

MOL: 

ETR 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

KIB: 

OLD M: 

(REVISED) 6% 

COME IN} 

‘ Hiyeh &6hnny. Eello daughter...whereja want the hay? 

The HAY} What hay? - 

OH YOU MEAN THE HAY] WELL, T'LL TELL YOU, OLD TIMER... 

~ Whateha winkin! like that for, Johnny...got something in 

your eye? 

Eh? Yeah...but it!s okay now, Justssselss,just dump the 

sk porch o0ld timer and mail me & bill, hay on the b 

_Okay, Johnny. On the back porch:she is. And believe me, 

 itls, .. 

WAIT A MINUTE, BOYS,,.WAIT A MINUTE., What is this? Did 

you order some hay, MoeGee? 

‘ Et'....yes, I did, Molly. T got kinda worried about those 

tires of ours S0 - 

So he bcught a o 

’80 I BOUGHT A BALE OF HAY, Thought if the worst eome to 

the worst, I oould stuff the tires with hey, see? 

What & wonderful ideal I hate to think what a blowout would 

30 b oy adtia : . 

I thought if we had any hay left over, I could meke a 

. aoaracrow for Uncle Dennis, too, 

For Unols Dsnniss ' 

' Yefih..»keep the 014 Crows away. 

Hah heh heh,,.that;'s pretty good, kids, but that ain't : 

the way I heered 1tL The way I haared ’f’c, cna I‘eller - 

(PAUSE) Hey, what time 18 it, kids? / 

- MOL: 

OLD M: 

FIB: 

OLD Ms: 

DOOR SLAM: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

 ONLY A GROOM FOR ONE DAY! 

. About quarter after four, Mr. Old T:.mer. o 

oh, good gravye..just got time for one more delivery then ’ 

I gotts. e-laan up and ocall fyr ny gak. Sugar's a great kidl 

' Sugar, eh? You mean she's so swaet? 

No, she!s hard to gets ell, so long &augh‘ber...so long, 

Jookeyh 

What di& he mean by that - so long kJoc‘kev?‘ ; 

Aw, I GUnnOy...I guess itfs because Iim elways riding him, 

WELL, T guess I'll take that hay out in tho g\énage.. 

Itll heip jou... 

NO NO NO...TeasorsssI111 do 1t. I.esor.. HEY, YOU KNOW 

WHAT, MOLLY? . 

Whert? L 

-Ncw that we got some hay, what say wo gat a ho;ese‘? 

Yes, and wo've got a lot of ice cubes = 80 let"s get a 

polar bear, oo, | ; e o 

Now Molly, let!s 1ook at this thing 'I.Ogical. Suppose we | 

do get a horse and - 2 . 

OH FOR GOODNESS'! SAKES, MGGEE...WILL YOou S’I‘OP TALKING ABO" 

GETTING A HORSEl IN THE F];RST PLAGE,‘ YOU DON'T KENOW 

ANYTHING ABOUT TAKING CARE OF ONE. REMEMBER, YOU WERE 



- 

OL: 

MOL: 

. MANLY MOUNTIE, MEIHINKS, FROM TIIE MA 

(REVIS‘ED) =B 

r othin' to taking care of & horse. Just giire o 

bhe same care and kindness you'd give a good dog, is o 

,Well, if you think I'M going to have & horse sleeping at 

'bhe root of my bed every night, - 

,AND FURTHERMORE, MRS, MGGEE...I GUESS YOU FORGET THAT I WAS 

BROUGHI‘ UP ON A FARM. . 

I don't know why I should forgets You won't even ocut the 

graés on the‘ nt lawn unless the almanac tells you to - 

-~ and it never has. : : 

Well, I e farmer boy at heart even yet. MAYBE YOU DON'T 

' REMEMBER THAT LITTLE TEAM OF SORRELS I USED TO OWN. 

 PRETTTEST HORSES IN ILLINOIS! And affectionate, too. Every 

time T!d walk over to the fence they!d kinda kiss me and . 

nugzzle me with their soft lips. I often heand folk say 

' "Look at those horses neck MeGeol" HORSES NECK MCGEE I WAS 

KNOWED AS IN THE& DAYS} 

Wonderful worldt 

HORSES NECK MCGEE, THE MOST MASTERFUL, MAGNETIC MUGG THAT. 

EVER MANEUYERED A MARE OV‘ER MUD AND MACADAM 'I‘O MAKE {IONKEYS 

; ‘OF THE MILITARY MAJORS W.ETH THETR MOBS OF MOTORIZED 

MACHINERY: A MUSCULAR MADCAER, MANIPULATIN’ A MARTINGALE 

~ WITH THE MARVELOUS I\EETIGULOHSN'ESS THAT MADE ME THE "{OST'k 

Ig OUNTAINS OF 

MIDD 'EEEGPE T0 THE TAKE I’l‘ 5 BILLY, A $ MY STIRRUPI 

MOL: Oh, Itd just make a few off hand comments and then run 

wnaecna mean, what am I doing? Csa't a guy. ta.ke"a . 

pails of water out to his own garese ~w1thnut startint a . 

lotta ugly gossip? I'mr..er...vaahln' the oar...: wish T 

was washin' a horsea..No kiddin!, what would you say AE i 

went cut today and bought ones : 

upatairs and wash my mouth out with sosp. Bub youtre not 

: going to buy a horse, are you? 

FIB: I not. 

MOL: Promise? c . e 

FIB: Cross my heart, I'M NOT gonna buy ahorse.' 

MOL: : Good.  Anyway, evenyif we DID have one, we'd have no place 

to keep it. : ' _ L 

FIB: ? oh I dunno. Plenty of room 1n the sare.ge. ’ ‘ 

MOL: Thers won't be whan Mrs. Uppington's bro’cher puts his car 

in there. 

FIB: . WHAT? HE CAN'!T DO THA‘I‘I IT!'S TOO CROWDEDI WHY s oo 

MOL: I 'bhou ;t you Just sa.id. there was plenhy of roome.s 

FIB: There 15 -~ for one car and a horse, But if he th:mka Iim 

gonna. turn that hurae out into the cold - 

MOL: THAT WHAT? ; o 

ANYWAY, SHE'!S GOT‘I’A Did I say horse? I meant our Ccar. 

: LOTTA NERVE USIN' OUR GARAGE FOR HER BROTHER. - 

.  PERMISSION? : , 

MOL: 1 .d1d, He's here on a visit and her garage is erowde 

I thought it was only:neighbo_r]:y. 



—flfi-* 

"wOntcha hOp outa your overshoes and fipp the '« 

VA?{A xenssf.,on HOW symzmzm’ e s 
| lon think s, Uppyz You think n: m.tght be & good mea, 





was saying, my fathah INSISTED 

1 know now t.o ride. Consequently, 



«Hof faa inat£ngl And then youvrode around again, 

. the saddle and ride around, MOGHBw" - 

FIB:  Oh that was the best trick I dons, Uppy. Not hangs.j 

'onto the reins or anything....feet in the air, head o 

~ the saddle, goln' around the ring at a full canterl 

_gPE: . ON YOUR HEADY HOW UTTAHLY HEALTHFUL! . 

MOL: Healthfulx i 

HIB: . Whatcha mean, healthfu1? : _ | . | . 

gUPBs . Well, they say that horseback ridin ks the best way to 'fé;:fijy" 

reduce the fat parts of'the,body. WELL THANK YOU S0 ° 

MY DEAH. GOOD DAY! ' | 

 (DOOR_SLAM) ‘ . 

. You could tell she's a‘!';sewcman, MeGee..wr‘H 

way’ she carries herselr. 

'Yeah:1,.what a carriageiA 

-figure to pull it, too. 

” ffgettin' a herse.“ 





“(LAUGHS) All right - but‘therela‘no kiddin” 

The time has come when we've all got to take bet,er care 

.5of our things - protect them in every way possible‘, And, 

'there's no‘better way to-protect'all wood~and enameléd”“w 

: surfaces than with Johnsonfs Whx, and linoleum with 

Johnson's Self-Polishing Glocoats 'I could go into - long 

M,talk ahout marale in the home, too, but everybody knows}w:_\ 

the value of a bright and 5potiess home. . g 

You think our home would be any more bright{,af‘» - 

“'f‘with & horse in 167 : 

 STRAW HATS." 



I going out in the backkyard and hang u s0 

Dontt go near the garage: 

WHY NOT? 

Well, I. O'O‘BI’O lit oI got 311 'bhat hfly in 

tires with and..ar...well, it mig 

1t be caraful. I rarelY hfi . 

blowtorch in my hand. . 

f”%hifik”up*the~siliiestnthings~t"”” 

(TO HIMSELF) Oh why did I ever pu 

I should of stol t 
:horsethief than I do now. ,H“ 

- } 
5 



'I betcha, e 
FIB: = It sure isl Ttls corine be. fther darnda f 

mofi I HAD A HORSE IN THE GARAGE. 

AROUND THERE FOR? 

Well, Willie Toops and me were playing catdh and — f_f':fl 

FIB:  Willie Toops and I, sis; f" ‘ . 

TEE:} It was note ‘It was just Willie Toop& and me. ’You weren't ;  ’ 

' even there, I betcha, = - 

. FIB: ~ Okay....let i 8Os | 

T™HE: I did, and 1( rolled into your garage and I went in tfi 1: ;:¢*
 

get it and jeepers was 1 ever surpriaed I betaha. A green if{{ik; 

_ amashitehovsel ol . 4 | 

4j1_FIB: ",~ GREEN AND WHITE! Ee is‘not, Hefs pura White.;i o 

‘é fififiéi ;i He's green and fibite now, mister. Willie tried to cltflb 

i up on his back and knocked over a can or paint¢ (GIGGLES} 11&" 

Gee did he ever loak funny; 

. FIn: | You wATT TILL T GET WY HANDS oN wxr,m,m 
. smy oum OF mr GARAGE» T ILL YOU. | 'I*HAT HORSE }m 

mmv WHAT wonm YoU DO? - 



oret frem Mrs. MeGeea..fcr a whi 

v surprise. 

}qu133 It's gonna be the darndest - HEY HGW YOU : 

jyD A HGRSE IN THE GARAGE. WHAT YOU snoormf - 

4°as,not. ‘It was just Willie Toops and me. Ybu w%refl'tl?”' 





4'?:j;'Bay, I hope Mol].y don!t take a sud.den urge ’30 80 mt" th. | - FIE: 
- Tijgarage.t-Mhybo I can Sneak that horsé auta there before she-- {; 

___(WAY OFF MxKE....scREAM....Foowsmzrs UP_ON_PORCH FAST..., - 

 DOOR OPEN & CLOSE, VIOLENTLY) - ‘~ .~- L . 

_ yfif(gggzggg) MGee. ., .MeGEE . .. .DO SOMETHINGJ....QUICK&...‘éf7 ;  f§ 

. carn mE POLICEL, .. ,GET YOUR GUN!U . 

‘,j¢gF§B§”_;14’;fwnatf- the matter,VMolly...,what's the matter.,..take 1t 

. :°:Veasyi . s ; . . 

. MOL: THERE'S SOMETHING IN THE GARAGE. ., A MONSTER,..IT'S Q'f;f‘ff'ff . 

'HOHRIBLEl OHHHH HEAVENLY DAYSI = 

;FIB# : Calm yourself Molly....calm yourself...I think I can 

f;- ) exp1a1n4L<LeAfiltibh~22. . :,%_ ; . §‘*7: 

;M5£? YOU CAN'T EXPLAIN A BRUTE WITH LONG EARS AND A GRéEN FAcE,.3 :QQ‘F 
| AND TERRIFIC BIG EYES, - 

7EIB= - Aw - 1t's just a hcrse.’ 

I DON‘T CARE IF- IT'S A WHOLE THUNDEHING HERD OFw--(PAUSE) 

. Woat wes that? A horse? . . 

Sure.: H.Q.A@R S. E. éiirse' It*s mine. I bought it. - 

~ YOU BOUGHT IT! BUT MeGEE.. ..YOU PROMISED.. . .YOU TOLD ME 

,; YOU WOULDN'T AND THEN YOU*~ GH YOU'VE DECEIVED ME!II 

: ‘dn't deceive you. I bought that nag 1ong befora 

.sI,was gonnafiéll you, but you were j&gf 

P 



‘_QI'll bet you were pretty careful after . that. 

Wbuldn’t you be - with your arm in a plaster cast? 

fWbll, anyway, I think it's nice that she's fieaching our . 

'soldiers how to take care~of»themselVes.&;s‘”u 

:‘Yés, it's just wonderful Mrs. McGee. And nearl; 

~ them take the full coursel | ‘ 

 How about the other half? 

W(LAUGHS) on theyiil be all right oo Mc&ee......in time 

”'Egzfipttan,_ErsywMoGae"fInafact,fju' 



to gonow.s 

‘;~=plaoe, !;ohly paid 75 bucks, 

 HEAVENLY DflYS...?S DGLLARS! 

Whatcha meang ‘ 

Think of all the slue that's ne 
defense stamps. 

Well this horse ain't an; ‘ 

'worka;,mfla}g a*fine»gnimalfiingéér c 

DOORBEIL: . . /‘ - e 

FIB:  Aw for the....QOME IN} . 

DOOR,OPEN; 

MOLy 



fl“A  In view of ths rubber ahnrtage, McGee, tha 61t¥ counci 

 52233 dseided to supplemenx’our moterized‘fire aquiggrx\ig"A“ 

"'"”“with horsehdrawn vehicles. I am empowerefi %o Gffer you - 

fftany fair prlce for your ‘horse, i   ',“”‘“'_" - ',: 

 'f;fHama it and you can have 1t,‘Mf. Mayor.‘ MoGee only paid -: 

ii?HEVER MIND WHATuI PAID. Molly hasn't ‘even heen bha horae -‘_  

OH HAVEN’T 12 'I‘HAT GREENFAGED BRU'I‘E wmn TI{E - 'g s 

w"' wem1, La Trivia hasn't seen- 1 ; T " fi, " fi” L 
 Very wall..».let's take a look, MeGee....whare 13 it? 

'It's in the garage, where it's probably kicked the - 

radiator off the car, by this time....come cn, Mr. Mayor¢., 

'~I think you re going to get the bargain of your life....f, 
- 

.FOOTSTEPS.....ON FLOOR. « « « «DOOR LATCH. . . DOORSTEPS oN STEPS...ON WALK.... . 

» GARAGE DOOR CREAKS...W . 

- GALE s . Ahhhh a green and white horse~ §very decorative. 

FIBs Some kids spilled some paint on him, La Trivia,...shows huw . 

| ~ gentle ho 1s that he dldn't raise heck. sbout; 1t 

r GALE; Will you take a hfiefiped dollars for him? ' . 

- PIBs Sure I will, but © re’a no fun sellinf a horae right off 

‘Ethfi bat like ‘that, Let's dicker a while, - 

‘&‘91 :GALE; ' All right, if you promise to aome back to a hundred dollars;$? f?j 

Py OB wetll wind up at a hundred, but fiz'st we oughtta argue | 

“Mi*aa wfiile. I don't sall a horae every Gay,, Gome an...sit 

“"'f,;dewn on thfi bench here angewe'll kick 1t around.,‘HE!‘<f” 



i big oarrotg to - 

(S‘A : INj ‘80 if you still insist on. a nun"‘* 

o take him away. 

I'i” Very well, McGee, we’ll pick h.tm\ I 

YoU ’LL DO NO SIIGH A TH‘INGI 

"Eh"i’- e 

‘Beg pardon,’ Mrs; McGee? 



g 








